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BUSINESS НОТІСВ.

The "Miramichi Advance” Is pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.
It is sent to any address In Can

ada .or Hie United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty 
paid in advance 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are Inserted at 
tight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
«re taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
Is secured by the year, or season, 
may bo changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance” having 
Its large circulation distributed prln- 
tipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigoucbe, New Brunswick, and in 
Bonavcnture and Gaspc, Quebec, in 
eommunlties engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
»(Tere superior inducements to advei<- ! 
Users. Address, ■
Editor Miramichi 

ham, N.B.
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% !A Study in Natural 
History.?- Publisher) at One J 

Cents a Year. If 
the price is One
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The Widower.—This interesting bird, 
concerning whose habits little that 
is authoritative has been written, is 
believed by ornithologists to belong 
to the Phoenix family (manibus easy 
consolibua) because it has the power

il f to r*se *гот its ashes in resplendent
venient and useful article was never і vantage if graduated according to PERSONAL POINTERS. АТіНІШр ОПЛВФ ФТ) А ЇКГГОП Plumagc and renewed youth.

- invented; it deserves all the popular- I ^ the size, kind and quality. ------ ill1 I Bib M Ulbi 1 it Д 111 1 il U The Widower is a migratory bird,
1 ity it is winning. Such cabinets are IS 1x^0 г^Л iSfCvin) T.,ie Permanent fertility of a farm Gossip About the Leading Actors —— jand at intervals makes its appear-
£ ! made in many styles and at prices Jâj V<гШЛ>4 if {j&ljis/ is increased to a great extent by on the World’s Stage. YOUTHFUL BRITISH CABINET I ancc in every community but so

ssj.zjktтз щЧдаи “*.«^■sinssr.ej • №%Kirr«rihrss
8 kitchen table, all in one. They have , .................... ........ ,1 .. is_a ways good economy to pro- . left-handed a trait common Britain Has Some Very Young 1 tbat it rarely escapes the net of
I ? ?:aaCeorf°nrrenVHnVth S І -------------- | ^if’keep WthTer aï,d Xivc tor centres in ït itoyal fa^i” ! Men Round Her Cabinet “o fowler for long, and few of the

§ bakinK or preparing a meal and they ; COOKED FEED. 'better healthier and thrive J | ^species are to be seen at large.
save many steps. The better ones I , ,„,el • , , a a" ! In appearance the Widower is whnt
arc warranted dust and mouse proof. I have had no experience in cook- I Sheep are the most difficult ani- 1 resident LoXibct will resume his ; _ ... . .. . ... mav be called int inr- rntw t

; Many modern kitchens have a broad і inK feed for any animals, other than j m^s to put into a good condition study of astronomy as soon as ho і Jki° l?nt?tht eomnosiHnn^f beautiful though it varies croatlv at
So much of the time of the farm- zir.c-covered shelf in the place of a swinc- 1 commenced about 28 years ; and it will be easier to keep the lays down the cares of State. An Io° 1ПЬ cj™Posltlon ot t^e ‘ different no-os 8 when n ? ^ at У at

Advance» Ghat- er 8 wife and daughters is of neces- tabic which te Lrticuloriy handy if | ago and have continued ever since I flock thrifty. observatory is being built in the posent British Cabinet-the youth- ^en it s young
‘ jSity spent in the kitchen that it real- it ca^ bp built about a corner, and I whenever 1 consider it necessary says ' Sheep should be kept in small .grounds of the chateau which the fulness o. the great majority of • its | ninintiv*» nr.t& ° + alI\

Ь ought to be the pleasantest room bJ broad and as long as the Mr* Richard Sparks. I generally ! flocks during, the winter, and be fed President recently purchased. !members and the surprisingly short ! f® r^ . ® makc cv‘
----------------------------- in the house. The outdoor life and of the Sn an 2 the ^taste of ! ^t matters of consequence and am ^ in roughs and roughness in, The Dowager-Empress of Russia is ^^Хп°п, TLvatn °But гШ L^fuFswS

л work of the farmer and his hired , housewife oermits A narrow not Єа?ІІУ carried away by every new : racks. Danish black or rve 8 m f ° thc P°9ltlon of a private Ух 4“®. «onowful swan
CARDn ’ men create appetites that require *tri of wood ig placed about thc ®rSumont to the contrary. I have : Wool soaked with water chills the ,brcad such ag ig baked for thc Sol- ancI unknown. member of Parliament mo®Lj®StSA*S? the flrst few

. ^ strenuous exertion on the part of the . I , , , 4f* . tb • ; had experience enough in this line skin of the sheep, while a coat of 1 H . Tr Afainctv’c f-ieitc; into full Cabinet honors. Aftci that it grows chirpy----------  to saùsf/And a„  ̂ ^UTndprevon^ Г^еаї.Гн Ж ^ tttC it DcnZk^he”6 auT k.-d'*^ ■ I- the present British Cabinet Just

r. a. lawlor, - fts»^  ̂n0t -r^rthe =га„тrr ven;«йт:

RflPl'isbP-At-I aw »ork with, writes a correspondent. “he various atfcles that cv-erv housed (Ff " vc , one-fourth pound concen- take fertility from the soil like grain ,s №nt ‘° Kuss,n e'Ery to sec their forty-fifth birthday. There , .v . ,
Damalhr-AL-Lau , . ’ . . , „n-amrod kitchen ? . , V у . ,®7 trated lye in two or three gallons of growing, but actually adds to the naJ " nre ,.ev„n Ministers in the fifties end 1110 I)lumagc of the Widower is al-

well sto^c™Tith nmden, utensils, is Wlfc wants out of sight when not іи і «"ater, then add 1* bushels of shelled value of the soil for growing grass. The Queen of Holland's chief hob- ^V two who have lived morc than 8°,worthy of note> f°r it has the pe- 
ijhjtilblljLi Pnnvseaneor Uni am Pnh'le Пр a source of nride ..ml iov to everv use" . corn and a bucketful! of oats, par- *Rhecp to fatten the most rapidly by is amateur acting. She takes the ■ ... while the nve-nern ne'e of cullar> chameleon-like quality of

18llcil8f Lflnïepneer Notary і Uu lCittC h jf o fortunate- as to own ' THE KITCHEK SINK pngs from apples, potatoes, turnips, land on the least grain must be kept liveliest interest in dramatic art, t eighteen members is but® а& few uhanging under difieront conditions.
® 1 onl Fu u” , “ F J not has is oftcn а troublesome piece of farm- j scraps from the house, beef or nog quiet and not be allowed to run *ver and never fails to attend the first ' ™L,5C “ , ™=mbera ia ba* а,Л°7 During captivity it almost invariab-

°Z' t who does not has turc I(.,g realI the handiest thing cracklings or anything else that wiU so much ground as to run the flesh night at the theatres. A few years ™°ntba °x" Mty yca": youth is ly wears a garb of sombre hue urn
—T r tsT "d i titlF she means in tbe room- if properly placed, serve as a seasoning Xnd cause the olT them. ago she had a theatre built for use — ft? Fa t ,Р°И“С fashionable in cut. and frèquontiy
to h ve Jom itai hMhn «he drained and cared for, but on level mass to become palatable. Then Give the yearling sheep extra at- at the Los, where plays arc perform- r î Cabinet of to-day ought to conspicuously unpreened and4
to have some day when the mortgage round the prob)em of drainage is a ; put in enough of water to give the tention as sheep generally require cd under her direction. establish a record of achievement. kem£ y P
is paid, or the new house bunt, о onc if any reader of this I ingredients a thorough cooking, more care and better feed ht this age » m„n _b. Some of its members have had The moment however it becomes

tisvxtÆü s-лгв-îWjyœtit. т - —— rH £5Î SS = vssaar: ^ r.isasissAsîw
. -'«y «■ » : Ztz ILm SSTÜiî l таїш. b. .ошажіті r.r “ ,T : 53. *r &t5 SS .* di.c.“.,“. rt

^Personally, Eve no use for a carpet :“^ the ^““LtaU an/tyFem “‘of I Hogs eaFrihe preparation greèdüy Method of Defence Used Effectively Dennistoun Wood, who has just been ^'truc that "УШІат^Н^ХьаГроИ- molls ‘l toi T it"
on a kitchen floor. A grease spot on ^mblng she S and Ud hTve no and will leave any other iced for it! . by Policemen. eketed a member of the Tasmanian tica, was Ch^lellor o^lhe ГаигасиїГарье^се rC8UmC8 *“
a carpet stares one out of counton- Par f h dreadcd typhoid fever 1 ba™ u«d >t for a period of 28 More than 2,500 years ago there ^nelkeT uè miO^ Colonial „“ц -IExchequer at the age of twenty-three, No ODl has ere"“on able to ac- 
ancc, and tfs wonderful how fast germ ч years with sprang into existence in Jajxan an a;tcr two years’ apprenticeship in the coa°t f“r thi, mm.vncîasv hm
they will appear Oiled floors are ^ As neariy ац farms have now either SPLENDID SUCCESS. order of knights who wore known as Л - House; but his father, the great Earl phenomenon of the Widower doing his
nice, but it s no light task to keep a windrffil'l or a gasoline engine tor 1 I have never, by disease, lost a hog the Samurai. To them were impart- y‘ ' 4 of Chatham, had to wait twenty-one imhtiling change act into a hutterflv
them oiled. Painted floors are an pUm[)jj£ water, it is a simple matter that was fed previously on this pre- ed all the learning, the polite breed- ' h,r August Manns, the great con- years before ho became Secretary of or hack into a grub h« witnn^l
abomination, for the paint soon Wears ;to ЬД, the water pumped into a і Paration, and have checked the dis- , ing and the forms of superiority that (l',ator' а’а= barn seventy-eight and state. Mr. Gladstone was Colonial ed daiiv TMs mwuÛïïitv unfort  ̂
°5’ aiaklng thn U°,°r unaightly. Even tank ,n tho kitchen—so simple one ease wlien prevailing by feeding it. mark the gentleman. They were skill- a ha!f years ago at Stolzcnburg in ! Secretary eleven years after lie first natelv ‘often auu(x. msnnnnint-
the beautiful white ash floors our wonders wby it is not more often Feed the cooked material warm and ed in arms and versed in thc arts of Pomcranmy Prussia. His father was : entered the House of Commons; and ment to tL owners L nôfmfr»
grandmothers loved are not exactly a done Many a hard cold and attack see that each animal gels a share, war> for they were the Emperor's a Rhiss-bhSwcr earning $5 a week, on ]it took Canning thirteen years. Fox aucntlv „ female goes to groat troT
joy forever, for they require so much f , j can be traced to the lack I three or four times a week. I often lighting men, and none but they were wb'ch he b,'?u5ht W a ГатіІУ <>fJen fourteen. Sir Robert Peel thirteen, Ь1с to canture a Widower thinktog
scrubbing and mopping. Of course th> Znvcnicnce. aad every day and especially dur- ! Jioweb to bear arms. children. The worthy old man him- <lU)rd Beaconsfield fifteen, and Lord ft a üird oT p^ri oniv Ïô dhî
rts love y to have a floor always , Few new houses are built without ing cold weather. I also put it in j As thcrc could not always be war self was something of a fiddler, and Randolph Churchill eleven years to cover „henshehasgm it homf that 
beautifully white and clear enough to atc dining-room, but in шалу «atenng troughs to keep the | Qn hand and M it waa considered be- ?“>r working hours would take down quallfy for Cabinet rank. rt is nôthtog but a s~ow TOus
eat off from, but, after all, ld ones tho kitchen must do double 'water from freezing. Trials have , di[rnitv n, t,,„ c„mm.ni to his instrument and play a tunc or | , 18 Dat a scarecrow, inus,

WHAT'S THE USE? 'duty9 Some v^r pretty pen pic- P-ved thatthogs like coo!feed ““Into any ofdinaff caHing rt camf two. But the master at whose feet j ONLY EIGHT YEARS. ^иге геасП^поГГьГГ'ьіг"^

V . CA R . . You'll never want to eat off it, any- tures have been drawn of the big, ® wou,b Ftbe ^xvtihouta^feed *bout naturally that these liul° ГотеТгіті?^ 1 И is only eight years since Mr. its looks.
* ChCm ‘."j way! And surely there arc higher sunny o'd-fashioned kitchen w.th the : cookcr oven tho f intending to keep ijjnights found much Idle time on their fhe ware crippled Lytteiton entered Parliament as mem-
^“^ііоп .^Діжі”^ГоГй.Г^тМ ambitions in life than that of hav- ^tle bubbling on the hearth, the but a few , ’ 0nc sow ^nd her ba”d8^ Being men of war, they y®successful Am- ber ,or Leamington, and to-day
p^enralioa mad regal» ago ing thc most beautiful kitchen floor ',Е?к,"«Ьа'0к ream farrow *«>» in a healthy condition turned their attention to athletic рг[Сап dfamet 1st hf s brenwondertm- f,1Ia the cxaltod Position vacated by

Alee Ccmrn end Bridge work. All work in thc neighborhood. Altogether, no- family gathered about the table 1 with cooked feed is sufficient satis- feats. One among the Samurai con- . . with his nlnvs mnkincr it ^r' Chamberlain—a promotion as as-
g. thing I've ever used, or seen in use, ? with Viands “that mother used . faction for the lnvestment. My prln- і ceived the idea of learning by prac- y \founding as if a junior at the bar

Office in Chatham, Bearnoa Block. Tele- has proven so satisfactory as Iinole- jto cook, but the prosaic fact re- cjpai aim in feeding cooked food is tice the location oi every sensitive , " — y ., were with one leap to take his seat
phone No. 53. urn. It can be put down over any mama thlK Euch » kitchen is apt to to kecp the animal healthy and fdr nerve and muscle in the body. After Г1™1' Jl Vl,, „ °a the woolsack, or at least among

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. old floor, and it comes in pretty pat- be to° redolent of the odors of a changeas an appetizer. Tlie cook- that he discovered all the joints of moJ° " " an nour at one ]the law lords But he had a rival in
KnthiVn Barber Shop. TelephoneNo.6 terns that arc stamped all the wav SALT FRIED PORK, j er can also be used for a number of the bones that couln be seized in arJa maKe* a pomt 01 !the veteran Lord Halsbury, who was

through, so it never wears oft, but it boiled cabbage and scorched pan- other purposes. Fuel is not an ex- such a way as to give momentary 'f„v TT °' cvery^year as non- iQ tho Cabinet within eight
і looks well as long as it lasts. It cakes to be really agreeable. Too ' Pensive feature, provided attention ! power over the muscles of an ad- ”*jy' 1Je 18 “ ТіЕгТ finding a seat in the Commons
wears well. We have some that has much cafe cannot be taken with the 18 gl,en the damper and the kind of versary. He practiced with his fel- scnoiar ana loves an tno глігаоссп- Launceston. In both casep these
been in use for ten years and .does ventilation of such a room. There fuel used. Burn cobs, and when a low Samurai, and thus by degrees j, arj™at‘“8' *°v® n° honors came to men who were no
not look at all worn. It should be should, if possible, be a ventilator in S°?d bcd of c,oalE is secured place in і was developed the most wonderful td “„a . * ih™«ÎS m longer quite young, for Mr. Lyttlcton

j laid by an experienced workman, for the ceiling above the, range, and thc a *ew arRc chunks of coal or a few system of athletics known in tliol® t" , , - , " became a member of the Cabinet at
" lit must be very carefully matched and windows should be so fitted that they n“6°.eHCtta! ігіП°п’от°8Є mn/rnUl i”orld' Thc Japanese call this work | ' ' assisted him to Dublish a 47 and Lord Halsbury at 60.

! cut to fit into all the corners of the mav be lowered from the top as well per and thay wiU hold a good lire jiu-jitsu. The deft pressures applied ” ' * To some of their colleagues fate has 'ower is, as has boon stated, its abil-

i room and about all the curves of as raised from the bottom. Tho col- '%,* t hfF, in tho Practice of jiu-jitsu produce ' v .p/ _ .. ' been much kinder. Mr Austen Cham- 'ity to arise from the ashes of the
the Moor frames. When down it is.lapsiblc screens, so handy in other noVwshq‘ fJct ”1 ventilé °ПІУ momentary pain, but do not g its’staff for the youth- berlain had only been three ycors in ; funeral pyro-as long as it is its
down to . stay till worn out, and ! parts of the, house, have no place in " X® “ J* if roof for drv really mjure tho muscles or nerves. In publisher was also rer.orter edl- the Hou8e when ho became a Lord of wife's funeral-with renewed youth,
the floor always looks clean. a kitchen. The screens there should ticeoirtr ouarters Tlien do aI1 other things the Japanese arc the Гcomrmsitor and nil P the Admiralty, and seven years lot- Reputable eye-witnesses declare that

The woodwork may be painted any ;be large enough for the whole win- ! not be too fastidious to get in fre- most Polite People in the world; so | '. Fa_, , ’ .. , ' holds in er he f°und hie way Into the Cabinet they have seen one of these birds,
preferred color, if onc doesn’t object dow. Mosquito netting tacked on 1 nuently and sweep it perfectly clean it follows that even in their fighting | respect a unioue oosi- while 8tiil m tho thirties, a wonder- droopy, with draggled toll feathers,
to repeating the process every three the outside of the window frames an- ; !hakeXhddiii VPstraw up^ requenfe they have adoPtcd a humanc yet cf' tion in the British neeragF He has ful record oI advancement; but still and one leg swathed in red flannel
of four years. If one wished to do swers the purpose very weir. ly anfl also frequent- fectivo mcthod o( self-defence. They ?loa The father of eighteen children inferior to that of Lord Handolph j bandages for rheumatism, suddenly

it but once ''and be done with it.” I The warm, moist air of a kitchen is PHANCff TT OFTEN do not strike out with the clenched еп ашгеа' Churchill, who was Secretary for ! metamorphosed Into a giddy
and wants something really nice, it usually very favorable to plant . .. ' , fist and seek to bruise, as do the An- u . his sons-in-law four India at the early of 86- і thing that could dance tho two-step
is best to have it grained and given growth, and a few geraniums bloom- J .’Fm ?Гі«°и. Т‘И ,al1 tac eaal glo-Saxons in their boxing contests. viscount and a baron There LESS THAN FORTY. jand stay up all night, and that look-

a hard oil finish. It will need re- ing in the windows add the artistiS ® war™ nUa A know,cdgc of iiu-jit9u enadles ono ?s à НШсгепГ of’ age of clore on hart t a , T , , led like a two-year-old.varnishing once in several vears but touch that all women love. Finally, hav? a warm place for hogs to eat atmoBt instantly to convince his op- 18 a "Яегопге of age of close on half Lord Stanley, too, in a sense beats b observed
the tS/”»;" do ’tSt fet no young housekeeper grow di- ' ,eolFrwgid during ay0ba-deespe in “ї that it is useless to «shti ‘^ury between his eldest daughter Mr. Austin Charnberlain's achieve j?vTd0wer Trises

ir-r?58 -r’„r°,- »*»•->» почалаasrjwürz Fs•asrr-s±g s ssrL-r'a.esrsïssdo not show upon it, ana dust and worth while to work and wait and | consequences. The watering troughs Pe t bim?.cU m the 85 St,em. f A ing fact in Lord Leicester's family en vears and while stirt two 
dirt slide it in the most delightful plan for even so prosaic a thing as f th^ fccders are generally one-half ! Japancs= Policeman possessed of the jhi|t is that his second marriage on the sunnv side of 40 Mr

the furnishing of a kitchen | ful, of mud. Keep^hem cïean and ! ££?t^ubmfelion^to^e o ! <ta m!ss Georgina CavendishT to^k ^М-ГоГеГтивГье 'ьгаскеіеТ' with

— hints. 5. as •« ^;&*8ar«fS5ï.‘SS;aS SSt 5 US »»- - '■ ffeat, drink and Sieep warm and of a foreign Asiatic squadron. j being 1776 Jj 1875. "the ComTons! and to^aay he fllfe tho “^1° ^гГ^Г ,1°

------------~*~~Г------- : Sir Henry Thompson was the pio- high position of Secretary of State Л"псгаПу1 well-1 nfd nest “kead of
VERY PARTICULAR. ncer of the movement in England for for War. 1 gly 11 11 d C' ln8tead of

the adoption of cremation. He is one The Prime Minister has also a very 
of the foremost surgeons in thc world gratifying record of advancement, for 
and, besides, a man of extraordinar- he was only a dozen years in reach- 
il.v varied attainments. He has ex- ing the Cabinet. It is interesting to 
hibited his paintings at the Royal note that, although Mr. Balfour was 
Academy and the Salon, Paris; writ- jn the nursery when Lord Halsbury 
ten novels of merit, produced stand- was a fully-fledged barrister, he is the 
ard works on cremation and surgery, Father of his Cabinet, with a record 
and at eighty-three years of age 0f 29 years’ service in the Commons, 
drives a motor-car. A friend called Mr. A. G. Murray makes a dead-heat 
upon him to discuss cremation. Tho wjth his chief by winning a Cabinet

prize within 12 years.
MAKE A RECORD.

Thus we see no fewer than seven of 
tho present British Ministers have 
won their positions after an appren
ticeship of a dozen years or less, tho 
time that it takes the average curate 
to graduate into the dignity \)t a 
vicar, or a very successful lawyer to 
become a junior K. C.

Although Mr. Wyndham finds him
self a Cabinet Minister at the early 
age of 40, ho has been less success
ful than some of his colleagues - in 
having to wait 14 years for his re
ward; but he is still ahead of Mr.

Mr. Gerald Balfour

4Ü ' I
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House• ••*

№: :
THE FAUÎI KITCHEN

it

-

k -

Chatham, N. B.
ЩЩ
Ш un-

: The Factory:: ’

john McDonald & co
{SWcassors to George Casaady.)

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,Moulding» 
— AND—

Builders* Furniajiings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordei

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING4
Stock of Dimension and other Lumbei 

constantly on hand.

East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

DBS. 0t. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS. ,

Teeth extracted without pmi» by the оте 
ef Nitrous Oxide G mm er other Anmee-

I

ШI '
я Concerning the anatomy of tne 

Widower ornithologists difier greatly, 
though all agree that it is All Heart. 
Some authorities contend, however, 
that this organ, in size and shape, is 
like an omnibus, while others hold 
that it is of the elasticity, and dura
bility of a football. It is interest
ing to obrerve that some of the 
most earnest and painstaking inves
tigators along this line of scientific 
research arc women, and we may 
confidently look for valuable light to 
be thrown on tho subject in the near 
future.

! The chief characteristic of tho Wid-

he

years ofwap: forMACKENZIE’S?<VV-

■7
Sr$4 Quinine Wire 

- and Ironж-
тяв best готе and

-BLOOD MAKER-
young

60c Bottles
We Oaenintee It el It has also 

that the oftener the 
from tho ashes thef&taie'B Medical EsB, younger it becomes, until alter about 

the third rejuvenation nothing but 
a debutante is young enough to at
tract its attention.

. In its habits the Widower is 
Ar" curious combination of the fly bird 

and the barn-yard fowl, for while its

витнім, a, ar-

1 years

Insurance
a

way.
A WALL PAPER

M especially* for kitchens is now made
that can be cleaned by wiping- with A correspondent of an exchange 
a damp cloth, and is said to be very rtells liow to make a paste that will | snug.
satisfactory. Never having used any, always be conveniently ready for use. і , Г co*"' 'vincIy '%e^”lcr or. ralny>
I cannot vouch for it, but I can sav ! Take a handful of flour, mix it І СІ11ІІУ weather, I find by having my
a Rood word- for the painted «-alls, smooth with cold water, and pour ! Preparation cooked aad warmed is In the course of an assault case 
They are pretty and -pleasing and on boiling water sufficient to cook it. ! a!> inducement tp eat heartily and heard at a court the other day the 
sanitary and with such walls, wood--Add a teaspoonful oCpowdercd alum, 1 ?lmVst as f,,=ely as *“ fa,,r wcather- <M«i*tnt was asked his trade, 
work and floor-a kitchen is very and a’ few drops of carbolic acid and } kaep Baitad „■ ll"^yai‘na I dnve a bus, was the reply

n __. , * .. i, , 1.. і trough so they haxe free access to “You mean, suggested the precise.easily kept clean. ml of cloves Strain through a thin'j |t f sprinkle everyflBng they. use solicitor on the other side, "that you

ТЬз. young housewife, or onc famili- 5“otIJ ard put into n wlde_mouthed i frequently with crude carbolic acid, drive the horses attached thereto ?” \ 
ar only with a cook stove, hardly ,c' The best argument that І can pro- “Yes, if you would rather have it
knows what to .expect of her fir^t Уои cvei ^1-v baking potatoes j duce or muster up in favor of cooked put in that way,” replied the defen-
rnm e. G cod ranges are never cheap ?n top of a stove? I urn an , fce(j for a change is that I am not dant. *

’and ]>oor ones arc dear at .any pflice. ^r5,n pan or basin over them and they bothcred with disease nor troubled Shortly afterwards, in the course 
Ail modern ones have asbestos lin- will bake nicely. If the fire is very jn any way in fattening, something of his crôss-examination, the solici- specialist was at home in
ings, which insure a» warm. oven and I^acc them on an asbestos mat. Qf the greatest importance to every tor asked the defendant :— | Wimpole Street, London, but “not
a ccol kitchen. The heat should be They should be turned occasionally, . western farmer and stock feeder. “Did you or did you not strike at borne” for the moment to patients
uniform in every part of the oven. 11 is convenient to know this, in f think there is nothing better ! the prosecutor in the face?” no matter how exalted their rank,
ami it should be'unnecessary to turn CGSC one wants baked potatoes, but than dry ear corn and dry oats for j The defendant, after a thoughtful The privileged friend was shown in
ti ny thing around while it Is baking, does not wish to keep up thc kitchen j fattening hogs. I would want noth- | pauçe, convulsed the Court with the to Sir Henry’s—not surgery, but
The warming oven permits the cook ^ге- course rather more time is ing better if they stay heathy and following :— . studio/ There he was hard at work

all required than when baked in the ov- have a good appetite. I have no j “Well, now I come to think, on a picture for an exhibition.
use for edrn meal either cooked or there’s a doubt about it. I was un- ! Lord Charles Beresford, who would
raw. Nor have I much use for bran ddr the impression that I did strike be hard to beat for popularity in the 
for "hogs when fattening or other- ! the prosecutor on the face; but per- Navy, had a favorite hobby as a boy 

The wbolc house. Place a dish of unslak- wise, except for sows suckling pigs, haps it would be as well to say that which xvas on a way prophetic of
in which case it may occasionally be ! I struck him on the nasal organ at- his future calling. 'Phis hobby os 
used in moderation. 11ached thereto !” pastime was that of modelling boats,

; and ho was exceedingly skilful in this 
BLIND- FIND VOCATION. direction. These boats he would

,™ •fffT.rgXtn :• fjssrsssszs
but. can get about 1* tons per hour ; Sweden, .Switzerland and Belgium are , are in existence. I would gi ve any- ■ were logisiators for 18 years
, f drv stalks half inch long with a : other countries in which this 'proies- ; thing to get one of them back, he reaching their present cmi-
l.'i-inch cutter writes Mr. A. C. In-feion is gradually being confined to , remarked one day. ns a reminis- MrS Broderick, who is
r.is. It requires only about half ; blind people. Massage is work for œ'.cc of my schoolboy days. ^ f-^Г" ! commonly considered a very lucky 
ti e power oi engine to do this. Which the faculty of sight is not nee ed one old friend $250 for а “Ніс I m ™ actually winfetho "wooden 
The capacity for wood sawing is un- essary. A writer in a French modi- | model whtch certainly was not worth “„,^0 Cabinet, for 20 years

I limited, (fenending only on the 1 cal journal urges the adoption of SL But neither he nor any of those P°a"ated the day on which he first 
amount of wood the men can get on this method of earning a livelihood who Possess them will part with : I , West Surrey from

k nmv n C£m-t , q . ........ the table and the feeder can get for thc blind, and no doubt the medi- .them. So, after all, I must console . 1Qnn whpn bp hommp
kitchen T l,^ Lln C',el?: f.arui V T ; 1 ™ r Et’ dC" through the saw in a given time I : cal profession in this country will mystif with the thought that my !‘bo day- “ d9r°°' when be became
til, L barxcst.a,:d thrashing flares that h.s extraordinary com- \ $ s00 cords from Derember 1, lend a willing hand tb furthb the 1 little beats are regarded by those Secretary for War
te the F •! bard,y v,p.,al Tand °.7r p8 tovon*» instrument i& ; 1У02. to April 1, 1ІЮІІ, and peddled movement of this worthy cauie- to I who have them with a certain -------------- *--------------
, . . .P n lb’ gasoline due to the lact that hç has practised i00-qua: t milk route afl but four ' render assistance to . a class of poo- amount of affection.”

imrd wrrk nmrb hT, , »“*?“ >he °? ®” ayfra»8 8 x -Ьоигя V у °'"СГ da? s. We expect to get through pie to whom work involving physical і
tbf thTrmomètei i ‘3 And when Since he Was twelve years of age. .frb]u ,5 «n cords in ten hours, exercise should come as a welcome I

enn boil f(,.i.,J| 1,1 n-u ^ s. ^ “That. Uirge man' thinks himself a ‘ elejiendins on ki :d and condition of avenue; opening a new and' remuner-i TOWN WITHOUT WOMEN 
an coil <i tca-kcttle in less time prêt tv important personage in . this wood, and whether it is of easy ac- ativc vocation. І ' "

than a fire can be built in thc big place, doesn't he ?” asked the siran- cess. * - I Maiwatcliin, on the borders of
range, and with far more comfort gcr. “Important?” exclaimed the і cut nve cords in one hour and 35 ; І Russia, is the only town in the
and economy. native. Why, if you, tell J im we re ! minutes ns a test lest winter, but Har'dup : “I’m very sorry, but I world exclusively inhabited by men.

The kitchen cabinet is a compara- . having fine weather, here, he swells . should not. cave to follow it up for can’t Pay you to-day. You see, the Phe Chinese women are not allowed
tively new thing, but a more con- up as if he thought he made it.” ten hours. It too! t’ ire-men to put , grocer has just been here, and “ to live in this territory, and arc even I

this amount on t: c le. In winter Butcher (interrupting) : “1 es, I just forbidden to pass the great wall of і results.
in severe weal! cv . 1 : alf a gal- met him- and he said you put him Kalkan and to enter Mongolia. All МегсУ to thc guilty is malice to the
Ion gasoline per 1 ::d in sum- 0,1 because you^had to pay me. So the Chinese of this border town arc j innocent,
mer only about ! -.If Г is amount will here’s the bill.’’ і traders.
saw two cords of vvt b(! '

I have also used t e engine for j 
threshing with equal : ; і і faction. ТІ 
have used both trca-i and s\%eep 
horse power and steam і or all of 
thc above work, but should 
think of

1
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I having to build onc.
I In a way tho Widower has some
thing of the predatory characteris
tics of tho hawk, and knows that tho 
only way to got" a thing is to take 
it, and this causes it to often pounce 
upon the most charming young pul
let in tho bunch and bear ther away, 
under the very eyes of her chaperon. 
On the whole, though, it conducts its 
love-making after the manner of tho 
nightingale, and sings a song of such 
surpassing sweetness that no heart 
can resist it. __

There are many reasons why wo
men should have a great fondness for 
Widowers, and a desire to possess 
one. It is always much more com
fortable to have a thoroughly trained 
pot about the house than one that 
one has to domesticate themselves.

A Widower’s first owner has al
ways taken thc edge off of it and 
taught it little tricks, and it knows 
when to pipe up, and when to sit 
on his регЙЬ and keep mum, all of 
which render it a most desirable or
nament for thc parlor or boudior.

Inasmuch as the Widower has once 
been caught in the matrimonial trap, 
it has been argued that it showed 
lack of intelligence in allowing itself 
to be snared a second time, 
truth seems to be, however, that af
ter having once had its wings clip
ped, it does not know what to do 
with freedom, and so returns to thc 
edge through force of habit.

ÆTNA, 
ці -fPrPD,

KOP'MCIl UNION, 
PHŒN1X OF LONDOlt 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. D.
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Job Printingж to easily sorve ‘‘warm meals at
Many ranges have no dam- cn- 

l.-er. for tho reservoir and the water Tho ''collar smell” is extremely dis
ks always warm with no concern save agreeable. It is apt to permeate the- 
keeping the reservoir filled, 
majority are fitted to burn both wood cd lime in the vegetable cellar and 
and coal, and with a system of will absorb the moisture in the*air 
dampers that, properly manipulated, and also the unpleasant odor: 
will keep a fire all night. Spine- tbc brass fixtures of a hanging 
times, with a good chimney, the lamp have become tarnished past, re
draft is so Strong this cannot be démption paint them with white cu- 
dono, yet is no fault, of the range. A amcl. Then you can gild them, 
damper in tin pipe is the remedy. ! Somebody has ' discovered thht if 
Vhcn burning coal it. is usually more boiling water is poured over potatoes' 
satisfactory to use a little wood with and they arc left in it fifteen min- 
it when baking. No wood range is l,tos they will bake in about 
really right that is not fitted with the usual time, 
a drop door to the fireplace
permits no ashes to fall on thc floor, hot water? Wlfat is gained? -

g$$
Utter Heads, Note Heads, BUI Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, tfand Bills. »? '

O

PPffltillg Saw Mil|s GASOLINE ENGINES.
■

:

BE PRINT—
ОЯ WOOD, UN CM, COTTON, OR 
РАРКП WITH 1QUML FACILITY 

jHTOome end set our Work and 
compare It with that of

Tho

half
But wouMn’t they 

cook as fast in the oven as in thethat

MlfiBtcbl Niantt Job PrlnflM 01c$
4 CHATHAM, n: n. A GASOLINE STOVE. ♦

A BEGGAR’S FORTUNE.

Simon Oppashic, who has just died 
in Austria at the age of seventy-one 
years, was a beggar. People did not 
wonder to see him in that position, 
for Simon had neither arms nor 
legs, and it was perfectly plain that 
he could not work like an ordinary 
mortal. So he went through the 
towns and villages of the dual em
pire in his specially-prepared chair, 
wheeled along in the places of public 
resort, and holding out his hat to 
get the alms of the charitable. 
Everybody knew that he got enough 
to live on, but few were prepared for 
the revelation which was made when 
he died. No less than $150,000 was 
found in money and scrip in hie hum
ble home, and books were found in 
which a daily account was kept of 
all money which he received in the 
form of alms.

SMOKE WITHOUT HARM.

Tobacco poisoning has long 
made a subject of investigation by 
Prof. Furst of the University of 
Leipzig, Germany, who finds that 
tobacco may be smoked without in
jury to the smoker by observing the 
following precautions: (1) Use only 
mild tobocco; (2) smoke only good 
tobacco; 13) ’ do not smoke the last 
half of a cigar or the end of a cig
arette; (4) if a cigar or a cigarette 
goes out do not relight it; (5) do not 
sit in a room filled with the fumes of 
tobacco; (6) do not chew the end of 
a cigar; 
cigaerctto- 
ton to catch the nicotine; (8) at 
home smoke only pipes with long- 
stems and preferably a nargileh.

SENTENCE SERMONS.*

Love cannot be leased.
Silence is the eloquence of sympa

thy.
The happy man cannot help being 

helpful.
He who courts martyrdom weds no 

crown.
Bitter remedies often have blessed

♦

F

■АіібШ FOUNDRY A liar’s legs can never keep up with 
his news.

Failure is a spur while success may 
be a snare.

Thc devil is too old to be scared 
by blank cartridges.

; The good Samaritan is never afraid 
j of soiling his hands.
! Hunger is the only ticket required 
for the heavenly feast.

I Only the Infinite Pity can fathom 
the infinite pathos of life.

They who love God for what he has 
never done know what he is.

When a man speaks thc language of 
hell he proclaims his nativity.

No man can be fattened on tho 
feast that spells famine fb another.

The revival that does not stir the 
sheep will never win tho wolves.

Tfic man who prays to be nothing 
has been answered before he began.

Nothing easier than bearing other 
people's crosses with, complacency.

There never was an argument that 
could compete successfully with an 
appetite.

Many men are so absorbed building 
the house of life that they let 
tenant die.

Ш
(7) use a cigar holder or a 
з-holder with a bit of cot-

PIKitilSTEM," ENGINE m BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, H.

І Sill !■. ?;

fB. Jr ^
back to cither unless № Igoing

move than eight or ten horse power 
was requited, 
would be -a traction steam engine un
less they succeed in perfecting a trac
tion gas engine, which I expect to 
see in thc i.ear future:

V''У ШDURABILITY OF WOODS.

Which ol thc species of wends із 
the most durable ? To answer this 
question some interesting experi
ments have been made, and the fol
lowing results were obtained : Birch 
and asnen decayed in three years, 
willow and horse-chestnut in four 
years, maple and red beech in five 
years, elm and ash in seven years: 
oak, Scottish fir. and Weymouth pine 
decayed to the depth of half an inch 
in seven years; larch and Juniper 
were uninjured r.t the expiration of 
the seven ycai s In situations so 
free from moisture that they may 
be feuPed practically dry, the dura
bility df tinfin r is almost unlimited. 
The roof cf Westminster Hall la 
yore than 450 years old, '

Ptups : "How well you're looking 
t’-1 rhomi'n', Bocne Ї” Boones 
-‘Y' -i-І і etor looked better in my
the I'm lcoking for a man wha

*4,m'4-t

ÏÏZjhe >4^ '

In an Irish court an old man was 
called into the witness-box, and, be
ing near-sighted, instead of going up 
the stairs that led Uf the box 
mounted those that led to the bench. 
The judge took thc mistake good 
humoredly. “Is it a judge you want 
to be, my good man?” he asked. 
“Ah, sure, ycr honor,” was the re
ply, "I’m an ould man now, and 
mebbe it’s all I’m fit for.”

Then, »of course, it

JOSEPH M- RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

SWEEP NOTES. j

The earliest lambs bring the high- ! 
ev:t prices.

j Roots arc indispensable in feeding j

f Ovo' feedivg is as bad as under- j 
I feeding.

For poor lands and hho- t pastures 
sheep arc better than cat tie.

ТІ e best sheep is the most profitr
ahie onc under all circumstances.

With sheep a chance < f ough food 
is ns e sen tie 1 os well as of grain.

All flocks should be graded accord
ing to age. size and condition as 
fur as possible.

Medium sized s*'ecp usually have 
the best and heaviest flee:os.

Sheep will appear to a better ad-

1 éSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Масйіщ oi all kinds 
Steamers of any size constmoted & teiisliod compléta.

Mbі
!imm,

4:Л AE “A tirop of ink may make a mil
lion think,” quoted M’Swillig.n. 
“So 3) have heard,’K added Squilîdig. 
“It may provoke language, too, A 
few drops of ink that I inn tvertent- 
Iy dropped on my wife’s new carpet 
brought forth about a millfcn words, 

jts and all energetic words, too.”

Professional.—“Are you blind by 
nature ?” asked the charitably in- 

But for the need of horrible ex- dined ci t i/en. “No, sir,” candidly 
amples many a man’s usefulness replied tho beggar. "I’m blind by 

I would never bo properly listed. profession.”

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL INSCRIPTIONS.m M
Can. iZSiLosB, k

V XL,І2?охк 'iS ol-c-ss a.sa.53.

aingi QUITE A DIFFERENCE.

Mrs. Henpex—I understand you are going about telling people I boss

Henpcx—You are mistaken, my dear, I’ve been telling them that I had 
■ the boss wife.

of All irfl <=3
you

DE5164 5, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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